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1 IAUSTRO-GERMAIN DRIVE BECOMING
MORE FORMIDABLE

COMMONS SITS 
TILL LATE ON 

MUNITIONS BILL!

I IN DAYS GONE BY J ARMENIAN’S 
CAPT. DESCRIBES 

THE CHASE AND 
HER CAPTURE
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July 1 E» BRITISH,

London, July 1—The French Gov
ernment report German attacks east 
of Metzeral repulsed. After two un- 

Sli* Henry Dalziel Declares ( successful attacks ill the Argonne the
Germans gained footing in some part 
of the French line near Bagatelle.

The Italian Government report 
night attach on the Isonao trout, com
pletely repulsed, j

The Leylanû liner Armenian was ) 
sunk by a German submarina on Mon
day off the Scilly Islands. Twenty are 
reported drowned.
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Tilt Cove mine sold to C. F.
Bennett for £45,000 1880.

* * *

Newfoundland Law Society in
stituted 1834. •

Fighting Along the Guila Lippa Still Raging Furiously
Developments in Galacian Campaign 

Astounding the Allies

mmm '

Management War
Department

^te
Ship on Fire in Three Places 

Badly Damaged
lusty , aJv

■0 * * * ;;> NATIONAL SCANDAL Belvedere Cemetery consecart-
ed by Bishop Mullock 1855.

* * *

. . ........ ... D/ A J Harvey died at Ber- When he Thought it Prudent
A despatch tonight Iron) Athens muda. 1858. !

says the Allies have taken the Turkish * * * ) to Surrender
stronghold of Kritibia, on the Galli- Requiem Mass in old chapel for
poli Peninsula’s western edge, which | Daniel O’Connell 1847. All shops ! London, July 2.—Captain Trickey. 
Gen. Ian Hamilton’s report yesterday and business suspended for the of ^le steamship Armenian, in an in- 
carried with his topees, buy there is j day. 1 terview today said, he only surrender-
no confirmation. j * * * ed to the German submarine when the

Gratification over the British pro- First through train to Port aux freighter was afire in three place. 
gress on Gallipoli is hardly more Basques 1898. After the ship’s engines had been put
pronounced than the realization of I * * * out of action and a dozen members
the tremendous task which faces Bri-I Steamer Merlin first arrived in | ^le crew had been killed by shrap- 
tain and France in their attempt to St. John’s 1850. nel fire. Most of the members of tlio
clear the Turks from their natural * *
defenses,

wet, 
k a fid BY SHELL FIRE

.Lloyd-George Promises En
quiry Into the Matter

5 +*» London, July 2.—The northward; Allies. A tew months ago the Rus- 
drive of the Anstro-German armies j sians were in the Carpathiap Passes 
from Galicia into Poland is daily he-j and during the spring months were 
coming more formidable. Britain is making confident predictions that 
puzzled as to whether they propose to both in Britain and France that Hun

gary would soon be overun.

decisive blow.-this
its BOXAR LAW.

bowed iLondon, July 2.—pie Commons,
after suspending the eleven o’clockits FRENCH,

the rising rule, sat until midnight this T alls, lia 8t. 1 lerie, J title 30. j- make the main effort in this direction,
morning in order to put the munitions (midnightj—Oil the hanks of tile

Yser and north of Arras artil-
you 

' " see 
any „ 

niles

instead of maintaining the concentrat
ed offensive to the eastward to force 
the Russians out of the south-west tip 
of Galicia.

The British Press that has been op
timistic for some weeks that the Rus
sians would turn and make a stand 
now frankly concedes that the new 
invasion of Russia is serions. The 
papers, however, place faith in Rus
sia’s munitions campaign, much the 

an arc around Lemberg, well along ! same as the British public, are rely-

measure through the last stages. The 
amendment, limiting the Govern
ment's power to enforce by arbitra-! Argonne a calm day. 
lion a)) labor disputes, together with} venrupwu bombardment lasting three 

other changes were adopted.

levy contests ; between the Oise and
After a unin

ave
xarch This afternoon Berlin official coin- 

days the Germans attacked our post-; municatlon not only recordsv progiess
lit proposing a new clause, trails-j tioils heiwceil BillcUllIle and hour de I {n ih{s sector, but further North in 

ferring all powers possessed by the ( Paris road. Repulsed twice, they suc-
fast

tarzh- 
|much 
I, the

who had perished, Trickey said,* crew
Department of the War ( ceeded in a third attack in taking a, Nvirat, now is become the Northern. ; in g upon Lloyd George’s plan so as

lotting m a few places of our hues boiwççn tbs NTslufa and Bug ; to equip the British arm y iu France,
tion^ Sir ysvnry Daiÿtt) tieOarefi the)xxexxr BaçateUe, but were repulsed nnerg \ as ultimately to match the Germans
management ol the Depanmem has) rise mut vmtrnt fighting, only a hundred miles north is the i in explosives and munitions, especi-
hecn recognized as a national scandal.) *>» tne >erdmt iront, bombardment,, great Russian base of Brest Lltovsk.! ally machin

Cither members criticized ille De-I hi SO Oh Allly front and MêtZëffll. I linked with Warsaw by important/
Dardanelles.—Since our

Ordnance
OfV.ee to the new Minister of Muni-

Vawing yhç way to GemAanVj John h. SlaUtry SllÛ îfl. K.} Avneriean»,
'Greene appointed City Treasurer The submarine, as signal tor us to 

stop, said the Cr.pt. first put a 
couple of shots over our how, when 
We were four- miles off. 1 put my

inopl?,
The first stroke against British (and Secretary respectively 1899. 

naval craft in home waters for some! 
thne is announced briefly by the Ad-;
mi ratty tonight, which says that fit- Proclamation (888, 

ralways, lying almost due east of tlxe 1 reputation as the storm centre of thel teen men have been lost by mining or ,
Polish capital. Development in the j Western front, but despite the fact! torpedoing the destroyer Lightning,,
Galician campaign has created a that the losses are piling up daily,} an old craft laid down two decades 1897. 
situation entirely unexpected by the1 neither side has been able to deliver a ago.
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Dog; Tax first çut to. force bye guns.

The Arras sector is maintaining its stern to him and ran for it. The sub
marine then began to shell ns in 
earnest, shrapnel bursting all around 
us, hilling several of the crew and 
knocking others overboard. I soon 
realized the enemy was gaining on us, 
but I did not propose to surrender 
without a struggle, but my steering 
gear was soon hit and placed out of 
commission.

Ipartment and urged the Government 
to enlighten the House on the truth off of 21st June the French troops have

successes * * *
Col- Î, 

living- 
ition’
[ qtls. 

land, 
td at

KaBem Noah opened business

* * »
July 2

Battlé of Gettysburg, 39,000 
killed and wounded, 1863.

been engaged in local actions. Inthose accusations.
view of the consolidation and exten-Lloyd George replying, taid it was

more important to guarantee lb at the) oî captured ground they occup-; = 
mistakes made in the past should notf several new trenches and dugouts ! 
be perpetuated, and admitted there; connecting the captured works with;

• had been serious mistakes in judg-j Bues previously held. Several count- ' 
and added tlie questions raised I er-aitacks were repulsed. On the i 

would liav'e to be investigated and re- 27th British left supported by our ar-

GERMANY PREPARING BIB ATTEMPT 
BREAK THROUGH FRENCH LINES

German Attempt 
To Land Troops
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mont
In Courland Admira’

A shell fell into the engine room, 
another carried the Marconi house 
away and still anotlier cut down the

Brother Schools1 funnel and disabled tlie stokers pre-
______  venting them from keeping steam up.

I This forenoon His Grace Archbishop B-v this time the ship was on fife in 
Roche visited the schools of the Chris- three places so I decided to surrender, 
tian Brothers, St. Patrick’s Hall and We ha(l resisted the enemy for an

hour and 12 or 13 men lay dead on the

had right ; tillerv. obtained great success. After 
an intense bombardment the British- ! 
ers took by assault on certain points i 
four Turkish lines, also progressing ’ 
about 1Ô00 metres. On the extreme j 
left wing they occupied a mountain ! 
top at Krithia height, inakiilg^ 180 
prisoners. A counter-attack by the i 
enemy last night was annihilated, the 
enemy’s losses being very heavy.

spoujeibility placed on the
shoulders. He assured the House that 
the powers already given him were

Petrograd, July 1—An attempt by Vl^Ued Christian 
German warships to bombard the port 
of Windau, Courland, and land troops 
was repulsed by the Russians, ac
cording to an official statement.
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Says Lieut. Colonel Roussel, French Military 
Critic, But Says Failure Awaits Them

adequate to prevent any repetition of
the mistakes.

After tlie Minister’s assurances. Sir 
Henry withdrew the proposed clause 
and the Munitons Bill passed through 
the remaining stages of the third 
reading.

■o
Paris. July 2.—The furious Ger

man attacks in the Argonne by an en
tire army corps with the object of 
breaking through the French line in 
the hope of reaching Verdun, will be

e repeated, according to Lieut.-Col.
Cargo OI Grail! Rousset, military critic of the Petit

--------- Parisien.'

and that they will continue the efforts 
to gain .control of this hilly forest 
region, called the Thermopylae of 
France. '

Lieut.-Col. Rousset and other mili
tary writers agree however that 
French forces have made such pre
parations as to insure the failure of 

He asserts that successive checks ! all efforts on the part of the Crown 
have not discouraged the Germans Prince’s army.

French Airmen was received by Revs. Superior Ryan,
Attack German Bros. Kennedy and Ryan and given

Towns ITT jYlsaCe ovation by the pupils. A beauti
ful chorus of welcome was given by 
tlie singing classes, other songs were 
sung and the lads were put through j 
a variety of exercises.
Brothers and their bright pupils were

encomiums

d ' . deck.

The submarine commander 
forced me to clear the ship. The Ar
menian went down, shattered by trwo 
torpedoes.

I must say that the submarine com
mander showed every fairness after 
we had given up, picking up many of 
the crew, who because of a damaged 

Njjoap-ffa’d fallen into the water.
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Submarine SinksSUBMARINE 

WAS TOO SWIFT 
FOR ARMENIAN

Paris, July 1,—Eeven French aero
planes flying across the Black Forest 
in three squadrons, attacked 
German tow-ns in Alsace on Wednes
day, and also bombarded three rail-, 
way lines.

Their bombs caused great damage,1 
according to a despatch from Belfort. -

The goodseven
London, July 1—The British steam

ship Lomas, from Argentia for Bel
fast, with a cargo of corn, was sunk 
by a German submarine on Wednes
day afternoon, sixty miles west 
Scilly Islands.

The submarine first fired two shots, 
presumably as a summons to haul to, 
but the second shell struck the steam
er, killing the second officer.

The crew took to the boats, were 
picked up by a Belgian trawler, and 
landed at Milford Haven.

the recipients of high 
from His Grace himself, an expupiP] 
of the schools.Incredible Story

From Switzerland
Greece Claims

Section of Albania
of

!Avon mouth,. Juy 1.—There were 
eleven Americans among the nineteen 
members of tlie crew who lost their 
lives by the sinking of the Leyland 
line freight steamer Armenian by a 
German submarine, off Trevade Head, 
Cornwall, on Monday. Some members 
of the crew were killed outright when 
the German torpedo struck the ship.

When sunk by the German submar
ine the Armenian was carrying a 
cargo of 1,422 mules from Newport 
News to Avon mouth. Tlie animals 
were to be used by the French armies 
in Belgium and France. The vessel 
had a crew of 72 men, and carried 96 
mule tenders.

The submarine was first sighted by 
the man at the wheel, and, though the 
«hip was pushed to the limit, the 
underwater craft overhauled her and

( commenced shelling. The Armen
ian’s efforts to keep her stern to the 
submarine proved futile.

■u- TENSION IN UNITED STATES OVER 
LOSS OF AMERICAN LIVES HAS 

SLACKED OFF CONSIDERABLY

Blown German Gases 
Over the Trenches

Geneva, July 1.—A despatch from 
Austria to the Geneva Tribune reports 
the capture by Italians of the moun
tain fortress of Conisugna, 2500 
metres north of Ala in Trentiuo, 
which cost the Austrians £800,000 to ' 
construct. The correspondent cliar-

Rome. July 2.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Antivari, Mbntenegro, 
says that two large Greek bands are 
advancing toward Berat, Albania, 
after occupying a village along the

v

London, June 22.—Sir Hiram Maxim 
has invented “a very simple and cheap 
apparatus” which he believes will en
tirely counteract poisonous gas. Ela
borate tests in the presence of military 
•authorities are being made.

Sir HÎram Maxim said to-day : “My

corn- way. ?j
There have been no previous re- 

acterizes the affairs as audacious. Hel ports of any intention on the part of 
states that an Italan captain with lOUj the Greek Government to lay claim to 
men climbed the slope, and demanded a section of Albania.

AJ

Two Victims
Submarine Attacks Germany Justified Under International Laws, 

When Ship Resisted Capture
ady
have that the fortress surrender, 

that the fortress was 
which was a simple bluff. 

The garrison capitulated.

saying 
surrounded,

invention will force the fumes over
the heads of the soldiers in the'trench-
es. This is the only way to nautralize i

the effects. Respirators are useless. gr thg destructjon of the British likely would to be added to issues
I don.t think the British could decent) «Armenian" with the loss of Pending between the United States
to use poisonous gas, and I am con- steamer Armenid11 with the loss ot ^ Germany.
Vinced when the Germans see how a number of lives considerably re- 0fficialg hoU1 that if ttve Armenian
easily the fumes can be disperced they taxed to-day the following receipt of sought to evade capture the sinking

unofficial advices, telling of the ap- of the ship was justified under In
parent refusal of the ship’s command- ternational law

-OLondon, July 1.—The Norwegian 
steamer Marna, bound for Leitlit with 
a cargo of pit props, has been sunk by 
a German submarine off Halsund. The 
British barque Thistlebank, 
sailed from Bahia Blanca, Argentina, 
on April 26th. with a cargo of wheat
for Queenstown, was torpedoed by 
German submarine yesterday at
point off FastneL Ireland.

Some of thee. rew landed at Balti-
more, a small seaport 47 miles south

west of Cork.

ping.
Fireworks Factory

Marseilles Destroyed
co.

Washington, July 2nd.—Tension ov- -to-day, no new cause of complaint is

■u
which Leyland Liner Was 

Engaged by Admiralty
Marseilles, July 2.—An explosion 

yesterday destroyed the illuminating 
rocket factory, where one hundred

Eighty will discontinue its use.”employed.persons wereWashington, July 1.—The t.eyland
steamer Armenian was engaged ont womeu were workln6 jn the factor>' at
Admiralty business when she was' f tlm6’ Tl16 flre SPreaÛ ^pMly.

« Four are known to be read, and others

o- even though non-
er to heed the warning of the German combatants were on board. Freced- 

; submarine to stop. This phase of the ents are cited in support of this con- 
matter overshadowed in the official tent ion.

British Press
Discusses Status

Of Armenian
S sunk by a German submarine off the

Cornwall coast, two davsago , with,
the loss of a score of American lives.I W0Unded’ are tll0U6nt al5° t0 nave

perished.
| Rockets made in the factory were
i for thy use of the army, ’

-v-
1 with the exception of ten badlyGermans Restrict 

All Travelling On
Swiss Frontier

i view of all other questions involved Detailed information of the destruc-
--------  jin thed estruction of the vessel. If of- tion of the Armenian still was waited

London, July 2—Except in des-,ficial reports should bear out the news to-day. Until such is available the
patches from United States, in which in despatches concerning the attempt position of the United States will not

the steamer Armenian is described as of the Armenian to escape, it was said be announced, 
a transport, there is nothing in the 
British Press to indicate the status of 
the vessel. Stress is laid upon the

O

France Denies
Her Artillery Using 

American Shells

Ambassador Page at London reported

to tlie State Department today that he 
had been so informed by the British
Admiralty officials.

I♦ . OGeneva, July 1.—The Swiss people 

are wondering what is happening on
the other side of the Rhine. No Ger
man trains are arriving at Constance.
and the Swiss railway as a conse
quence has been obliged to suspend
international service in tills section.

The Germans also suspended the 
steamship service on Lake Constance. 
Swiss neutrals, as well as others, in
cluding Americans, have been unable 
to enter Switzerland, all being stopped

Carranza Fails
To Capture Mexico

o-

Italian Ship Sunk
By Submarine

Submarines Sink 
Three British Steamers

Paris, July l.—With reference to an 
interview published in America,
which Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria is 
quoted as saying that fifty per cent.
of the shells used by the French were 
manufactured in the States, the Min- 
isfryof War made to the Associated 
Dress the following official statement;

“Neither now, nor at any time since 
the begnning of the war, has French

V

in ! British Destroyer
“Lightning” Lost

fact that she is the largest steamer, 
with the exception of the Lusitania, 
thus far attacked by German submar
ine.

«
Mexico City, July 2.—Repeated at

tempts made by the Carranza army

directed by General Gonzales to cap
ture Mexico City have failed so far. 
The forces under General Zapata and 
Carza claim to have had the advant-

Lontion, July s.—The Italian ship
Sardomene, timber ladex was tor- 

j pedoed without warning, five miles
• £ l'Olin Castletown, Bear J-ia veil, I I’elan <3.

j Two of the crew were killed out
right and several wounded or missing,
seven were saved. The Sardomene 
sailed from Bunburg, February 21 for 
London.

London, July Z—Three British
steamers, Inglemoor, Caucasian 
and Wellsbury were torpedoed and 
sunk to-day by German submar
ines. The crew of the inglemoor 
and Caucasian tvere landed at

f the Wells

London, July 1.—The British Ad
miralty announced tonight that the
torpedo boat destroyer- Lightning- tad

been lost, and fourteen members of
her crew are missing. Although no 
mention is made as to the manner in 
which the Lightning was sunk, it is 
presumed she struck a mine or was 
torpedoed.

f !The contention of a few morning 
papers, which discuss the question | 
editorially, is that whatever the nat-j

ll

M u re of her cargo, the Germans weréage in the fighting.

Members of the Diplomatic Corps 
are meeting daily in an endeavor to

not justified in sinking her.
Fa 1af-iilIei*y made use of any shells manu- th. Thon the frontier*. mou e crew o

m-0- 7 bury safe,It is believed here that thg Ger- factured in the States.”
mans are sending large reinforce
ments through Southern Germany Bulgarian RcSCrVCS
from Russia, to the French front, and • q f NntifiPfltmn
for this reason they have put the us- l'i vhiiv<*livie

ual restrictions on trave

E mFrench Comment 
On the Sinking

Of Armenian Bad Weather 
■— Hinders Italian

Advance in Tyrol

protect the lives of foreigners.
o-o

The shortage of food is becoming
serious. London, July- 2.—Word has been re-*

Bearhaven
4>

o ceived from Castletown,
that nine of the Sardemen’s crew wer9 
drowned, two others died of injuries.

I■ -rvAll's Quiet Along the 
Niemen Vistula Front Serbians Capture

Town and Prisoners f 81London, July 1.—Bulgarian reserv
ists in London were served with 
notice today, as to ther respective re
giments so as to know where to re
port immediately in event of being 
called to the colors.

The Bulgarian Consulate said that 
the notification was only a formality 
necessitated by a change in regiment
al depots.

Paris, July 2—The sinking of the 
steamer Armenian has caused a stir in 
Paris. Stress is being laid upon the

-o o

Good Work Of .Police CourtPetrograd, July 1.—There has been 
a lull in the Shavli region, on the Nie
men and Maro fronts, and on the Nare 
front, also on the left bank of the Vis
tula. Noticing the enemy crossing the 
Dniester, near Halicz, we took the of
fensive and drove him back, making 
hundreds of prisoners.

Russian Airmen Nish, Serbia, July 2.—An official deaths of Americans on board tlie ves- Udine, Italy,—The Italian advance 
communication issued today by the sel, coming so soon after the Lusitan- in the Tyrol is seriously hindered by Before f. H. Hutchings. K.C., J.P, 
War Office states that on June 27th ja case, which is not yet settled. j continued bad weather, which is ex- Annie Ryan of Turke’s Cove, plea l- 
the Serbians succeeded in forcing a The Press wonders what will be the ceptional in midsummer, 
landing at Mieharskaada, near Shab- outcome of this latest incident con-

H'
Berlin, July 1.—Several 

ammunition trains carrying ammuni
tions to Gen. Von MacKenzen’s army 
in. Galicia, were blown up at Przewor- 
sky by Russian aviators, on Sunday, j

German
! '

ed guilty to attempted train-wreck- 
Mountaineers do not remember the ing at Woodford’s on June 23rd and

ys.'ViEl $
atz and captured the place, making nected with German submarine war-1 season when there has been so much was sentenced to six months impris- 
185 prisoners and much material.

w"
| fare. ,snow on the hefghts on July 1st. onment.
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